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Experience

Researcher
Food fealth and WaPety IuMai Bunicipality 2 bug 030• - Kct 030•

q Conducted extensive data collection and analysis using .ualitative and 
.uantitative methods, 
q bssisted in the creation oP a national survey on Pood Mehavior and con-
triMuted to the development oP UbA Pood and health saPety guidelines, 
q Conducted interviews to gather critical insights Por research purposes, 
q CollaMorated closely in a small teamz emphasiJing e'ective communi-
cation and teamwork, 
q (layed a key role in the creation oP a weMsite promoting healthy Pood 
haMits,
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q Constantly hit high sales targets that went aMove and Meyond the given 
sales targets and were rewarded with a Monus as we had gone Meyond 
the area managers4 expectations, 
q Baintained understanding oP menu items to answer customer .ues-
tions regarding Poodz drinks and preparation methods and made sure 
to meet every re.uest Prom the customers to Muild a good customer 
relationship, 
q felp assess Mar inventory and complete re.uisition sheets to restock 
supplies, 
q Kversaw Mar recordkeeping and stocktaking Por organised and proP-
itaMle operations, 
q (erPormed Mar closing dutiesz thoroughly cleaningz sanitising and re-
plenishing stock,
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fost (rince Adward Hheatre )IelPont BackintoshG 2 Iec 0300 - Wep 030•

q |uiding patrons to their seatsz answering .uestionsz and selling mer-
chandise, 
q bchieved sales records My promoting and selling ice creamsz pro-
grammesz and Mrochures during intervals and MePore the show, 
q Ieveloped strong communication skills My providing excellent customer 
service and enhancing the overall theater experience Por patrons, 
q Banaged daily tasks e cientlyz enhancing time management skills,

Education & Training

030  - 030 University College London
Rachelor oP Wcience in bnthropologyz 
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